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7. OVErViEw Of LEED rEqUirEMENtS
The following table provides an overview of requirements for each credit option with a focus on those 

options that use GreenScreen Benchmarks or GreenScreen List Translator.9 For full LEED requirements 

see Annex I.

TABLE  1 .  Summary of LEED v4 Material ingredient reporting requirements—GreenScreen Options

requirements

LEED v4 Option  1 (1 point possible) 
Material ingredient reporting— 
Manufacturer inventory

LEED v4 Option 2 (1 point possible)

Material Optimization   
100% value using  
GreenScreen List  
translator Scores

Material Optimization   
150% value using  
GreenScreen  
Benchmark Scores

applies to 20 different permanently installed products  
(≥ 5 manufacturers)*

25% of permanently installed building products by cost.*

Product  
inventory 

Prepare an inventory of all ingredients  
at or above 1000 ppm (0.1%).  

Prepare an inventory of all ingredients at or above  
100 ppm (0.01%).

Hazard  
assessment

1. Determine which chemicals to publicly  
disclose and which to keep as proprietary.

2. Assess all proprietary ingredients using either 
GreenScreen List Translator or generate Green-
Screen Benchmark scores (same point value).

Assess all ingredients at 
or above 100 ppm using 
GreenScreen List Translator.

Assess all ingredients at  
or above 100 ppm using   
a valid and Certified Green-
Screen assessment.**  

reporting for Non-proprietary ingredients: 

Report chemical names and CAS Registration 
Numbers (CASRN).  

for proprietary ingredients assessed using 
GreenScreen List translator: 

Report proprietary ingredient role, amount, 
GreenScreen List Translator score (LT-1, LT-P1, 
or LT-UNK) and hazards associated with LT-1 
and LT-P1 scores only. 

It is not necessary to report hazards  
associated with LT-UNK.

for proprietary ingredients with Benchmark 
scores: 

Report proprietary ingredient role, amount, 
GreenScreen Benchmark score, and hazards 
associated with Benchmark–1 scores only. 

It is not necessary to report hazards associated 
with GreenScreen Benchmarks 2, 3, 4 or U.

Manufacturer’s inventory must be publicly  
available.

No Lt-1 scores allowed 

Lt-P1 scores must be  
resolved by a Licensed 
GreenScreen Profiler to 
determine if they are 
GreenScreen Benchmark-1 
or LT-UNK. 

An alternative to assessing 
all hazard endpoints for an 
LT-P1 chemical is to assess 
only the endpoint(s) driving 
the LT-P1 classification to 
determine if the chemical  
is Benchmark-1. If the 
chemical is not Bench-
mark-1, then it is LT-UNK.

No Benchmark-1 scores  
allowed

Only valid and Certified 
GreenScreen assessments 
are allowed for this credit 
option.

Certification Green Circle Certified verification for LEED v4 
compliance is optional for Material Ingredient 
Option 1.

GreenScreen verification for LEED v4 compliance is  
optional for Material Ingredient Option 2. Documentation is 
required to prove your claim without third-party certification. 
If you have third-party certification of your Option 2 claim, 
additional documentation is not required. Documentation 
includes List Translator results for Option 2 (100%) and 
Certified GreenScreen assessments for Option 2 (150%).

*     See the LEED Reference Guide for instruction on how to calculate and track this.

**  Valid and Certified GreenScreen assessments are those that have not exceeded their three-year expiration date (“valid”) and that have been performed  
 by Licensed GreenScreen Profilers (“certified”).


